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After discussion on funding“50 toward a special seminarcourse on the developingSouth. the Student Senatedecided to table the bill at theirmeeting Tuesday night. Theydid, however. decide to fundthe bowling team 8936.72.Senator Paul Lawler explain-ed that the same group theSenate had funded earlier toattend a planning conference onthe Future of the South inAtlanta attended the confer-ence and brought back an ideaof having a student-run courseon the South.“They got this idea there andhve brought it back here andhave proposed it to depart-ments and to Rigney. Rigneyreally liked the idea," Lawlerstated.THE COURSE would beginthis spring and. according toLawler. would involve u to 20students and an a visor.Prerequisites would be astatistics course. a researchcourse. and the permission ofthe students' deans."They will study a problem inthe South. then they will makeout their report on a solution.and it will go to the President ofthe United States." Lawlerexplained.The effect of the Senate'stabling the bill. according toLawler. will be to make it moredifficult to have speakers.“The majority of the moneywill probably not be neededuntil the end of next semesterfor printing costs. but theycan't plan speakers if they don'thave the money." he said.A total of 8986.72 was' allocated to the NCSU bowlingteam by the Senate. Themajor reason for the fundinrequest was that the NCAdoes not recognize bowling as avarsity sport. and therefore theathletics department cannotrecognize and fund it accord-

RAY FREEMAN spoke tothe Senate for the team.“We are su porting our-selves now. T e maney ismainly for travel since we havethree major tri s. Also. it costsus about 87 per match."Freeman told the Senate.Attem ts were made toreduce t e amount by cuttingthe gas allocation. placing fourin each hotel room instead oftwo. and deleting funding fortwo of the trips since they wereso close. However. the totalfunding was passed.Two resolutions concerningthe physical education depart-ment's present gradingwslystemwere presented by ichaelThompson and Jerry Kirk.Thompson's resolution pass-ed and calls for the final gradegiven by the department to berecorded as satisfactory orunsatisfactory since. accordingto Thompson. the systemdiscriminates against studentswishing to learn new skills orwho are less athletically inclin-ed.CALVIN MCNEILL stated.“This resolution should passbecause the ABC/NC gradingsystem is just not appropriatefor a non-academic course asthis definitely is. I don't think isshould be considered as anacademic grade because it’s notan academic grade."Kirk‘s resolution recom-mended that the ABC/NCsystem to be used but not tocompute the rade in astudent's academ c standing.“if I work hard and make anA in a course and someone elsefiddles by and makes a C. Iwant that A but under hissystem we both get {an 8." Kirkstated. ‘KIRK'S resolution. how-ever. was not considered by theSenate since they had alreadypassed Thompson's resolution.Kirk commented. “What weneeded was a workable solu-tion. I thought I had a workablesolution. but evidently by their
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undecided on new course
Senator Gayle Parker intro-duced a resolution congratu-lating the players and coachesof the varsity football team andthe Contact Club football teamon their fine 1975 season. Thisresolution was accepted byacclamation.Parker commented that shehad noticed lines formingoutside the Coliseum waiting topick up Maryland basketballtickets that night while thewrestling match was in pro-gress.”In the future. lines will notbe allowed to form in iron of theColiseum when an event is inprogress." she said. .TIIE SENATE also fundedthe Chess Team 8270 for theirparticipation in the 1975-76 PanAmerican Intercollegiate ChessTeam Championship at OhioState in Columbus. Ohio.The organization was given

American, foreign students disagree
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x‘/the money because it. in theView of the Senate. has broughta higher esteem for theuniversity in a non-scholasticview and because it did nothave any other funding body.
The tournament will be heldDecember 26-31 with six N.C.State students participating.Funding of $50 for the N.C.Association of Student Govern-ments for N.C. State‘s mem-bership fee was also passed.This organization is made up ofthe student body presidentsfrom the 16 schools in theUniversity of N.C. system.
Kirk stated. “They've(NCASG) coordinated suchthings as rallies on the tuitionincrease in the ast. It's a goodset~up. but it epends on howthe members work as to how itworks. just like any otherorganization."

it you’ve been wonderin
here’s your answer.
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stall photo by Paul Rooms9 where all those leaves that appeared suddenly about a month ago, disappeared to,The Physical Plant has been driving around vacuuming them up as fast as they fall.

Alexander residents differ on project
Students living in the Alexander Interna- Most residents thought the relationstional Hall were asked to voice their opinionsabout the life there in light of the recentcontroversy between the Department ofResidence Life and the Alexander HouseCouncil. ‘‘Of 17 foreign students interviewed 16thought the creation of the dorm was a goodidea. while only eight of 15 American residentsliked it. ‘‘ Only ten of the 17 foreign students. however.think that the purpose of the house has beenachieved. Eleven of _12MAinerican studentsthink it'sIn?“ has'been'served.TOM A . A SENIOR in pre vet.comments. “The dorm is good for internationalstudents because they interact with each other.but most Americans came because they likeAlexander. they know the people. and thelocation is good."Kihang Chio. a freshmanengineering. agreed. in electrical

between the two groups had improved. but to alimited extent.
Cory Buckle. a junior in math. commented.“The hassles are not between the people.they're between residents and Residence Life."FOREIGN STUDENTS generally felt therehad been much student input into InternationalHouse programs and most thought they hadbeen listened to when voicing an opinion toResidence Life. American students. however.did not think there was much student input andfelt the department had not listened to them.Opinions in Alexander on the house and itsmanagement ranged from wanting anAmerican and a foreign student to be assignedto the same room to a resentful feeling aboutliving there.“There is about a two to one ratio ofAmerican to foreign students and I think itshould be about fifty-fifty." said Reva Chari. anuclear engineer.The graduate student from Bombay. India.continued. “What is going on now is a questionof principles. who has the right to do what. Itingly, vote the Senate did not."-

Alpho Phi Alpha

celebrates 69th

anniversary Dec. 4
by Joshua Bethes

Contributing Writer
December 4 marked the 69th anniversary of the founding ofAlpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. .Alpha Phi Alpha was founded at CornelLUniversity in Ithaca.New York in 1906 by seven black students: Henry A. Callis.Charles H. Chapman. Eugene K. Jones. George B. Kelly.Robert H. Ogle. Nathaniel A. Murray. and Vertner W. Tandy.These seven founders are called the Jewels of Alpha PhiAlpha. Alpha Phi Alpha. the first black fraternity on a collegecampus. 'was founded on the need for social diversion.Being black men in a predominately white institution. theseven students were excluded from the social activities oncampus. They therefore united and first formed a social andliterary club. On December 4. 1906. they decided to become afraternity and thus. Alpha Phi Alpha was founded.

60.000 men. Among these 60.000 are such outstanding leadersas Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall. Massachusetts'Senator Edward W. Brooke. Georgia‘s State RepresentativeJulian Bond. Atlanta's Mayor Maynard Jackson. the late DukeEllington. Dick Gregory. and the late Dr. Martin Luther King.JrAlpha Phi Alpha is composed of some 288 undergraduatecollege chapters. and has 249 graduate chapters in 44 statesincluding the District of Columbia. West Indies. Europe. Africa.Vietnam. and the Virgin Islands.The Eta Omicron Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha. on State‘scampus was founded on April 1. 1971 and chartered in August1971. Similar to the first chapter at Cornell. the Eta OmicronChapter had seven founding brothers: Elwood Becton. "ArthirClements. Michael Dae. Marcus Martin. Eric Moore. RufusMoore. and Marion Whighsm. Since that small beginning. thechapter has grown to thirty members. the largest in the area.The goal of Alpha Phi Alpha is excellence through manlydeeds. scholarship and brotherly love. The Eta Omicron
projects and attempts to give State‘s studentsby sponsoring disco jams and dances.At this time. the chapter is undertaking a truly uniqueprogram. The program involves assisting an underpriviledgedand elderly couple in Raleigh. The chapter assists the couplewhen money for them becomes short. but most importantly thechapter gives the couple companionship.
‘l'IEI-‘Ausemesteroflfltmarkedanew accomplishmentforEtaOmicionandN.C.StsteUnivei-sity. TheEtaOmicrnnchapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. became the firstblack fraternity to join the Inter Fraternity Coundl (WC).

collegechapteroftheyearinNortthi-olina.'l'hiswasachievedthroughthehardworkanddsdicstionofths
.individualhrotherainthelraternity.'l‘hebrotherscfEts
of‘All—ServsntsofAll—WeshalltranscendAl.

SINCE 1966 the fraternity has initiated approximately,

Chapter strives to help the Raleigh community through service
social diversion
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"I don't know about relations betweenAmericans. but foreign students have gotten.closer." he said.Kung-Tung Fan. a geoscience graduatestudent. said the reason for this is that “all ofour English is lousy so we feel comfortable witheach other.”

Model railroads are pride

of State music department head
by Scott HammondStaff Writer

For model railroad loyalists. miniaturizegrailroad cars “are not just a toy running arounthe base of a Christmas tree." Modelrailroading is a serious hobby persued by over300.000 people in the United States. includingseveral faculty members at State.Leon Jordan.professor in University Studies.John Andrews of Thompson Theatre. NormanBell. an Electrical Engineering professor. andBill Lowe from D.II. Hill Library are just a fewof the State faculty members who areenthusiasts of this hobby.Perry Watson of the Music Departmentexplained how he became connected inrailroading. “My youngest son interested meafter getting a model railroad set for Christ-mas. It helped us promote an excellentfather-son closeness."“Railroading is many various hobbies withina hobby. I have learned about electricity andthe sound systems (in the cab and tinder). Theactual creation of the life-like steam. whistle.and air-pump is fascinating." said Watson. “It

Stan Crisp

I

These photos are of ”N" scali;model railroad scenery built by Statdinbound. more than the “u... “r, chugging music department head Perry Watson. The nickel on top of the housearound the track; much work goes into the shows how small it is.

I...

should be the students who make the decisions.If the entire House Council says yes. it shouldbe done. The pinball machines are now a minorpoint.“The relations between students haven'timproved. The majority of Americans aren’tenthused about the program. Some are even

Reva Cha.ri
apathetic. But the dorm s hould have beencreated. it helps foreign studunts to adjust to a

See "Students. " page

and ‘joy
Student Affairs

moves to Harris
During the week of December 29 the Department ofStudent Development. Residence Life. Residencu Facilities.Caiihseling. and Registration and Records and the Office ofAssociate Dean of Student Affairs (Gerald G. Hawkins) willmove from their present locations to Harris Hall. TheRecords Office of the Department of Registration andRecords will be located on the bottom floor. All oth er officeswill be located on the top floor. Telephone numbers for eachoffice will remain the same. The Office of theStudent Adviser. Philip F. Weaver. and Donald H.Solomon‘s Office. as well as the Offices of Student AffairsResearch. Financial Aid. Admissions. and Associate DeansLyle B. Rogers. Kenneth D. Raab will be located in PeeleHall. Students are invited to visit the new Harris" Hallfacilities after the first of the year.

Foreign

Inside Today

scenery. color. lakes. foilage. and building:structures. which is what I work with.Authenticity. that is what is challenging."As for scaling and actual building. muchresearch is done. The locomotive. passengercars. freight cars. and gondolas of a railroad(like (‘hicago Northwestern. or “defunctAtlantic (toast Line") are investigated andresearched specifically for exact structuraldetails.Plans are put on graph paper. scaled andafter the prototype is learned. actualconstruction of houses. scenery. and cars begin.The RC scale is the most common scale. since1940. One foot ‘of HO track is equal to 87 feet ofprototype track. A TT scale ratio is 1:100 whileWatson uses a less common N group scale of1:160.There is a locomotive layout that is so largein California that it takes 14 men to operate.complete with dispatchers and timetables. Thisis an extreme example of the increasedpopularity of this creative past time.
See "History." page

In the News...the CROP walk. postponed fromNovember. will be Sunday...the Amateur RadioClub found
recently...State profs are studying backyardbirds...an article on some of the changes Statehas seen over the years...and the state is taking:over some federal projects.

Sports...a comment on the victory overECU...a story about Darnell Adell...Women'sbasketball starts off the season with Carolina...State will wrestle Duke Tuesday...a PigskinPredictions. the last of the year...and anotherSuper Pig entry blank.
Entertainment. . .four album reviews. . .Terra. Nova at the Cafe Deja Vu was fantastic...and a

reminder about "1776" and “Don‘t Bother Me. ICan‘t Cope" coming in Stewart Theatre.
Opinion...an editorial about Raleigh business-man David Smoot...Matt Hale's cartoon is aboutthe demise of Edwards' Grocery...Jay PurVis

looks on the bright side...and Blissful cetakes us. through a Thanksgiving into .

itself involved in a funeral
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0 staff photo by T . H. Huvard
"Student Government Forum" is aired every Thursday night at 6:30 p.m. on WKNC-fm.

Students comment on dorm
' " H ' statfphotobyT.H.Huvard

My, what big teeth you've got, Grandpa . . . 00......qu m... page 1
A curious young man questions Wolfpack mascot Jim Hefner in the Reynolds Coliseum State-ECU miw (invironmentilt's hard when yOI‘I come out

' a a oreign coun ry to start somep ace new."
game Wédfiéfiq_ayw,ght',, Chari added. ..STAN CRISP. A JUNIOR in mechanical

engineering. felt there has not been a great
deal of activity from anyone concerned.
. “The asked us to vote on the international

G

“I'm disappointed. If they let the students
run this dorm there would be more
international relations. Foreign students enjoy
the beer blasts too."
Sophomore David Beitsch. from Latin

America, thought the house was a good idea.
The textile technician said. “Some students
have developed very good relationships.
Americans have stopped considering foreign-History intrigues modelers

the 14 memvers' homes to look over each others's
‘.

Continued from page 1“The reason people seem to be so fascinated with
railroading. I believe. is perhaps the literary.
folkway mores of the railroad in America. its
nostalgia. The hobbyist tries to create his own
railroad empire. to scale. as much as money will
allow him." stated Watson. “After all. railroads are
the backbone of distribution of freight even today.
There are over 200,000 miles of track in the U.S.
compared to 47.000 miles of interstate highway. so
you can see how railroads have influenced us."
Not all cars andl structures are scratch built.

however one can ac reate totally from scratch. One
such steam locomotive and tinder fashioned by hand
took its maker over 250 hours to build.The key is authenticity and if it looks good. it could
be worth money in a contest. One organizationm.
the Train Collectors Association. collects and sells
cars for money.Ifl'éi‘e ""are many organizations established by

ilroad enthusiasts. There is a North Ralei h Model
Railroad Club. which was started as an of art from
the Hudson Memurial Presbyterian Church deacons
to create fellowship interest. It blossomed
successfully and ‘Lhey now meet monthly at one 0le

Her
BAKE SALE given by Delta SigmaTheta sorority. Siiturday, Dec. 6 onthe first floor of l:he Student Center January ‘2'

PLACEMENT TESTS will be givenin French. German, and Spanish onat pm. in

layouts and view model railroad films from the
National Model Railroad Association.
The railroaders from State belong to the club that

is in its third year here and is open to anyone who is
interested. or hooked by the little"toys."
These little trains are powered by the use of DC

current. One track uses a positive charge and the
other a negative charge. The switches that control
traffic throw out 16 volts of AC current and the
control lights use volts of AC current.

As different locomotives are identified by their
wheel arrangements. there are 50-75 contrasting
wheel configurations. it, is obvious that this is not
"just a toy train situation-
it is a genuine model. scaled and copied as
realistically as possible." ‘

Detail. scale. and operation. these are necessary
for the hobbyist to perform his trade. A fascinating
pasttime that Watson and thousands of other people
have found to be challenging and truly rewarding.
model railroads are an excellent way to use spare
time or even for a father to close the generation gap
between himself and his son.

i '1'“
GRADUATING SENIORS: No comemencement exercises are held at theend of the fall semester or summer Iage,

POSITION AVAILABLE :6 Resirdent Manager of McKlfll on Vil-lnvolves administrative and

Did Beitsch
'6

BUY ALL of your books for Springfor SI.00. Buy a raffleticket from theAgronomy Club and get a chance at

' John Garrison ‘
dorm idea last year and {don't think ~many~i " therdorr‘t- have‘time'to
people were for it. but they b .

, "anyway." said Crisp. “They kinda forced the
idea down our throats and I think that's why'
there‘s so much apathy now. If the goal here is
for more international programs. it's some-
thing we have not had — no one is interested.

HAVE ANY old blankets to spare?Bring them by Volunteer Service,3lIS-E Student Center. They will be
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT needs atutor in German to work with him ona volunteer basis at least one hour a

ers weird. We're just like anybody else.
“At first I wasn't interested in the program

but you get to know people on your hall. just
like anyplace else. When we have parties. we
invite them. and when they have parties. they
invite us."
BEITSCII REMARKED that what the

school should do was to put an international
student and American student in the same
room.“They didn't even consider this." he said.
"Now there are very few instances where an
American and a foreign student are in the same
room."Another Alexander resident. John Garrison.
saidfi’ildost foreigners are graduate students so' anything:
the interaction isn't complete."

The sophomore in civil engineering added.
“The house is a good idea. but I'm not
interested. I've just lived here before and don't
want to move out."

BEER BLAST Friday December 5at p.m. at the Palms ApartmentsClubhouse. Sponsored by the NCSU
beginning at I0 um.
READ FOR SOMEONE. Youngstudent intereste din social work hasa problem with focusing. Give anhour out of your day to help her byreading to her Contact VolunteerServices. 3lls-i5 Student Center orcall 737 3I93.
THE GERMAN CLUB is throwingits annual Chr lstmas Party Friday.December 5 fr om a p.m. until at thehome of prolvsssor S. E Simonsen(s2l3 Arbutus Drive). All interestedstudents are welcome. For furtherinformation call 787 8074 or come byroom 356 Ha rre-lson for a map.

Harrelson 307. Register by 5 p.m.today. Harrelson 360 or call 737-2475.
BORROWERS under the NationalDefense Student Loan, NationalDirect Student Loan Programs andother long term loan borrowers whoare being graduated this semesteror who for other reasons will not bereturning lor the spring semestershould see the personnel in theStudent Loan Section, In room "8".Holladay Hall, for an Exit Interview. The hours are It am. to l p.m.and 2 pm. to 4: 45 pm. Monday thruFriday. This does not includeCollege Foundation or other loansreceived off campus.

sessions. A student who graduates inany of these times is most welcometo participate in the Spring Com-mencement Exercises. Any studentwho decides to do this is requested tokeep in touch with his or herdepartment concerning plans for thecommencement exercises scheduledin May of each year. Full instruc-tions for participating students aredistributed to each school during thefirst week in April.
CHRISTMAS PARTY for students'children Saturday, Dec. 6. 2 p.m.Student Center Ballroom. Refresh-ments.Santa. Cartoons, magician, and

programming responsibilities withthe university married studenthousing complex. Half-time appointment (20 hours per weeklwf’referably graduate student in people-oriented field. Salary of $4000 forl2-month appointment.
THE FRESHMAN Technical Society’s first publication of their NCSUengineering newsletter will beavailable Friday. Pick up your copyin any of the engineering buildings.
NCSU VETERANS Club meetingtonight 3 p.m. Brown Room StudentCenter. Last meeting before Christmas party. All veterans welcome.

a $75.00 certificate good at theStudents Supply Store. See clubmembers or come by 255 WilliamsHall. Drawing held today. 12:30 infront of Williams.
THE LEARNING Assistance Centerprovides tutoring and assistancewith reading and study problems.Call Ken Hoyle, 737-3l63 or stop by420A Poe Hall between 8 and 5,Monday through Friday.
THERE WILL BE 2 kegs of freebeer at the Coffeehouse tonight.8:30, Walnut Room. Circle Gamewill be performing on piano andguitar.

distributed among needy families inRaleigh this winter.
THE NCSU International FolkDance Club will meet this Friday atthe West Raleigh PresbyterianChurch. Dancing begins at 7:30.Everybody is welcome!
COME AND SEE. Duraleigh RoadBaptist Church invites you to attendSunday School and church servicewith us this Sunday morning. Ourbus will be available at the Bectonsnack bar, 9:15; University StudentCenter, 9:25; and corner of W. Dunnand Dan Allen, 9:35. Hope to see youthere.

week. Contact Volunteer Services.31155 Student Center.
GOODWIFE/GOODHUSBAND Dl-plomas: Students who are graduat-ing in December and who wish tosecure Goodwife or Goodhusbanddiplomas may do so by applying forthem at the University StudentCenter Information Desk.
T-AI CHI Workshop, Peace College(Hermann Student Center) Dec. 6,I»2:30 p.m. Admission 52. Sponsoredby Raleigh Dance Community, Inc.Sarah Keith will be teaching the Kuoform of Tel Chi, an ancient art ofChinese exercise.

student chapter of ACM. Free formembers, SI.00 for nonmembers.Rides available in Room 40 Dabneyat 7:45. Sign-up on the ACM bulletinboard to be sure you get one.I...OOOOOOOOOOOIOOOOOOQOO.
At the present time, thereare spaces available for wo-men and only a small waitinglist for men for residence hallsfor Spring Semester. Studentswho wish to live in theresidence halls for SpringSemester, therefore, shouldpick up an application at theResidence Life office in LeazarHall.
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RESEARCH PAPERSTHOUSANDS ON FILE
Sand for your unto-date, ISO-pogo, mail order catalog of5.600 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH1120 PONTIUS AVE, SUITE 201LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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HE MALE
lb your boyfriend. brother or father one of
those----moleehanvonisto?Doyoquvehim
anyway? Show him you care. Send him the
gift he deserves. For 32.“) you can give him
a lifetime membership in the International
Association of Male Cbouvoniots. a gift
which will always remind him of you. Ilia
membership kit will include a self-
evaluation quiz. membership card. decal
and print of the I.A.M.C. symbol. ballot [for
the Man of the Year Awardl. and o
congratulatory card with your some on it;
all for only 82.”. Save this ad. and make
the mole chouvoniot you know happy.

I.A.M.C. Box 29982 Atlanta. Go.
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Anheuser
Busch Schlitz

THEMOST

Beam

' Pabst

Budweiser, Michelob & Busch
Combined sales far outpaced the combined brand sales of every other
brewery in the world! In .1974 Anheuser-Busch sold more than 34
million barrels of beer (31 gallons to the barrel). Harris Wholesale
thanls you for mak’mg us,*l.

Coors Miller
I

PIZZA
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TRANSIT AUTHORITY

FAST, FREE DELIVERY _

PIZZAS ARE HOT & FRESH

9 toppings to choose from

Just call 821-7660
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ANY ORDER

with any other offer, 4)“)--l-l)-()-fl.0-l)‘I-fl-).fl.fi.fl-0-0.0.0-
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OUTBOUND TIMES

The Raleigh Transit people, after the Student Governmwayside. decided it would be a good idea to start a roucloset the route comes to campus is Avent Ferry Road and Western Boulevard. There is some talk,however, of haying a route through campus if enough students are interested.

THIS CITY PROVIDED SERVICE STARTS NOVEMBER 17
BUS STOPS HILL BE DESIGNATED BY THE BUS STOPSIGNS BEIlfi ERECTED AT THIS TIME.
FOR FURTHER INFORHATION CALL 833-5704

ent Transit. Committee’s proposal fell by the
to which went down Avent Ferry Road. The

INBOUND TIl-lES
Leave Martin and
Fayetteville Streets

5:45
6:15
6:45
7:15
7:45
8:45
9:45

10:45
11:45
12:45
1:45
2:45
3:45
4:15
4:45
5:15
5:45
6:15
7:15
8:15
9:15

am

pm

Arrive Melbourne
and Powei 1 Streets

6:15
6:45
7:15
7.:45
8:15
9:15
10:15
11:15
12:15
1:15
2:15
3:15
4:15
4:45
5:15
5:45
6:15
6:45
7:45
8:45
9:45

am

pm

Leave He1bourne
and Powell Streets

6:15
6:45
7:15
7:45
8:15
9:15
10:15
11:15
12:15
1:15
2:15,
3:15
4:15
4:45
5:15
5:45
6:15
6:45
7:45
3:45
9:45

6:45
7:15
7:45
8:15
8:45
9:45
10:45
11:45
12:45
1:45
2:45
3:45
4:45
5:15
5:45
6:15
6:45
7:15
8:15
9:15
10:15

am

Arrive Martin and
Sa1isbury Streets

a
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YOU ALWAYS GET A GOOD DEAL
“CLASSICS IN STEREO”8-11 am/12 noon-3 pm

DlNE IN
TAKE OUT 4.

-CHICKEN-BURRITO—TACOS—ENCHILADAS snore?
-:31vwv1 -

sun. dec.
thru

thurs. dec. 11

fri. dec. 12

...1 p.m. to 12 p.m.

RALEIGH'SGREAT NEWTASTE TREAT

SUFFICIENT
VARIETY

TO SUIT EVERVONE.
INCLUDING VEGETARIAN!

TIPPY'B TAOO HOUSE240‘ WAKE FOREST ROADOPEN TILL 0:3,.04.
3.11M - 03.1110 N03 1111-13 - STOWVOVOD - OOOiV3S -

...1 p.m. to 11 p.m.

77}: 107 I

iracos - eucmudns - rAMALEs - nice - sews -cm
AUTHENTIC TEXAS-ST-YLE

MEXICAN

FOOO
DELICIOUS NUTRITIOUS — ECONOMICAL

u can canueI

soonHBO”soon—V'I'IIAIOJ.'-

ALL'YOU-CAN-EAT
SPECIALS 7 DAYS AWEEK

FRIED SHRIMP . . .. $3.99
STEAMED SHRIMP. . 4.99
Fried Fillet oi Flounder . . 2,59
Fried Fillet oi Trout ...... 2,19
Fried Clams 2.69

Served with trench tries.coie slaw and bush puppies.
On flounder, trout and clam

specials. children under 6 are
tree and children 6-12 are only

$1.35.
1900 BERNARD STREET
2109 AVENT

THE STUDENT CENTER FOOD SERVICE

will offer FREE Coffee during EXAMS

at the student center snack bar

I: the old union snack bar I!

FERRY RD
“1,.1".

J

In recent years the federalgovernment has been shifting, responsibilities to local govern»ments. particularly in the areaof human services.Rising welfare costs andconcern about the growth ofgovernment services at thestate and local levels have ledto new efforts to generate thekind of manpower and tech-niques that can deal withthem in a rational way. says aState researcher.David A. Norris of theCenter for Urban Affairs andCommunity Services directs aseries of projects designed toreduce wasted time. moneyand effort by government andprivate agencies that deliverhuman services in NorthCarolina.NORRIS POINTS out thatgovernment leaders must ad—dress an almost endless num—ber of questions in order tosolve problems associated withhuman services.For example. how can anindividual find the best agencyout of the thousands availableacross the state to meet hisparticular need? How does acommunity decide if moneyshould be applied to programsfor the mentally retarded or todrug abuse prevention? Howcan a local government deter-mine where to locate a newjunior high school. or gainquick access to the history andstatus of a zoning question in aparticular neighborhood? Howcan governments and agencies

cla
EARN 316.00 per week. Giveplasma. South Wilmington StreetBlood Bank. Phone 332-0015.
COLLEGE STUDENTS~ Part timeand summer opportunities in sales.No traveling—executive type. Thorough training program. incomecommensurate with perlormance.Career possibilities. Apply between9 a.m. and 5 p.m., suite 516. 4300 SixForks Road, Raleigh, N. C.
EXPERT TYPING oi term papers,theses. manuscripts, reports, cor.respondence. Also error-tree repeti~tive typing. 951-7077. 0510227.

find out if the nutritionprogram {gr the eldefly doesactually redirce the need forinstitutional care as it wasintended'.’One problem that has beenbasic to all the others ifcataloging the 120.000 difier-ent kinds of services avofidblein the state. Norris notes thatlike an industry without inm-tory control. the state. It!)"warehouses" with as my”30.000 “unlabeled bins." repre-senting public and privateservice agencies in the 100counties.The unlabeled bins eachcontain three or four itemsrepresenting human services.“Trying to take stock of theinventory or manage it hasbecome virtually impossible.Now a State computerizedsystem has labeled the binsand items (agencies and ser-vices) just as inventory controllabels parts or stocks in anindustry." Norris says.WITHOUT computer-assist-ed programs. governmentshave lacked the tools needed tomake the best use of publicfunds for human services. hecontinues. They have beenoverwhelmed by the sheerweight and complexities associ-ated with the delivery of suchservices. While vast amountsof information accumulates.the information just sits there.It is seldom used for planning.accountability or measuringproductivity.“Here are some real live

L
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State government takes

charge of humun service

problems." Norris continues.”identifying services and measuring the effectiveness oftheir delivery."As part of the extensionresponsibility of the State‘sLand Grant l'niversity, thel‘rban (Tenter acts as aconsultant to governments andcommunity groups to identifyproblems and assist in developing systems that will solve theproblems.Norris describes the Systems Development Program atState as a cooperative effortbetween agencies and theUniversity to identify anddefine a problem. seek anapproach. find resources andfunds. and install a systemwith work teams consisting ofa core Urban Center staff.University faculty and stu-dents.THE SYSTEMS Development Program has threegoals-service to government.student training and facultyexposure to government prob-lems. The government-clientrecognizes the three-part goal.allowing State to accomodateresearchers and students whouse the projects as laboratoriesfor learning.“The key is not to train newspecialists. but rather to takepeople already trained in suchdisciplines as statistics. compu-ter science. engineering. thesocial sciences and psychologyand provide them with theopportunities for applyingtheir knowledge in government

settings." Norris says.The Urban Center's SystemDevelopment Program handlesabout 20 to 40 studentsannually. Those who workdirectly with projects are paidfor their services out of projectfunds. Other students. who arenot paid. use the projects forclassroom research.Reorienting faculty to consi-(it‘l‘ problems of governmentand providing students withthe opportunity of learninghow to deal with such prob-lems can assist government:now and can also provide thekind of manpower needed toimprove government opera-tions in the future. Norrisemphasizes.STL‘DENTS WHO workwith the projects are encour-aged to go into governmentservice to provide the technicalexpertise that can lead tobetter government decisions.he says.Norris points out that costsfor computerized systems arenegligible in comparison withthe actual costs for humanservices. which can run as highas $100 million in a populousNorth Carolina county."We will not won attempt todesign a system unless weknow we can save 10 to 20times more tax money than thesystem costs." he maintain."The taxpayer is the ultimatebeneficiary through more effi-cient government operationsand better delivery of humanservices."

sifieds__
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY wouldlike to do typing in my home.8514863 atter 5 p.m.
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE toshare beautifully furnished town-house. Must be seen! Many conveni-ences. Call 851 5192.
OVERSEAS JOBS-s temporary orpermanent. Europe, Australia, 5.America, Atrica, etc. All tieids, 3500'$1200 monthly. Expenses paid,sightseeing. Free into. Write: Inter-national Job Center. Dept. NK Box:4490, Berkeley, CA 94704.

THIRD ANNUAL Craft Open Houseand Sale. Clothing, jewelry. weav‘ing, pottery, graphics, labric design,macrame, photography, applique,stained glass. Saturday, December6. 1975; Warn —6 p.m. Sunday, December 7, 1975; 12 a.m.—6 p.m. 806Warren Avenue, Cary, 467-0946.
COME SEE Raleigh's truly protes-sional Child Development Center. amonths through alter school- 7 am.to 6 p.m.—your inspection and questions are welcome. Learningtree~Avent Ferry Road at TraiiwoodDrive—ISt-MOO—Jackie Worley, Director.

WILL PERSON who lost calculatoron 3rd tioor university Student Cen-ter come by room 3134 to identityand pick up.
TY PING— Mrs. Casey. 447-4304.
THE PERFECT Christmas gm toryou or a friend—A lltatime member-ship in the International Associationat Male Chauvlnists. Membershipkit includes 1. D. card. decal, loll-evaiuation quiz and more. All toronly $2.00. Mali to I.A.M.C., 00!29932, Atlanta, Georgia. 3032!. Seeour ad, page 2.
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STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

PAYS CASH ‘

FOR THE

USED BOOKS

YOU NO LONGER NEED

DID YOU KNOW '
WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR USED BOOKS

eWe pay up to 50% of the new price if the book is to be
used again on this campus. .

eBuy-back prices are based on current publisher prices.
which may be higher than the price you paid orininally.
eBuy-back prices are based on the current new book prices,
even though you may have purchased a used book.

eWe buy discontinued textbooks and current editions
at prices based on their National Market value.

eWe will make you an offer for any textbook,
even old editions." ‘

Recycle your unwanted textbooks - Sell them for cash



The pressures of studying in the last few days of
way out of it is to simply let the classes 90 an
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classes prove too much for students sometimes, and the only
d take a break occasionally.

Students concerned with food ‘
by Greg Rogers
Staff Writer

Ronnie Starling and Mike
Ward think it's time for State
professors to put their money
where their mouth is. Practice
what you preach. they believe.
After hearing a professor's
finely recited rhetoric about
hungry children dying around
the world and the need for
students to help. they want
action. not lip service.Starling and Ward. cochair-
men of the Raleigh CROP
Walk. an out-reach program
which enables people to walk to
earn money for starving people
in countries around the world.
believe the faculty at State
should get out and support the
CROP Walk which was re-
scheduled for Sunday. Dec. 7.
due to adverse weather condit-
ions on Sunday Nov. 23.
The Walk. which will begin at

the dirt parking lot at the State
Fairgrounds, will start at 1:15
p.m. It will leave the Fair-
grounds. proceed down Hills-
borough Street. around the
Capitol and back again to theFairgrounds. The total distance
of the Walk is 10 miles.CROP. WHICH is an out-
reach project sponsored by the
Community Hunger Appeal of
Church World Service. is awalk which enables concerned
people to help the thousands
who die daily from starvation.The Program offers a chance
for those who walk and solicit

initiate self-help programs such
as education. health care.agricultural instruction and
emergency famine relief.

Both Starling and Ward feel
that the professors should et
out and support the CR
Walk. They said that in most
classes they have had. the
professors often will mention
the need to help the world solve
its hunger problem. They feel
this is an excellent way for
them to act on what they have
said.“WE ARE TRYING to get
information to every professor
and instructor about the CROPWalk." Ward explained. “Al-
most every class I have had.
there has been a lecture on
something like this. We feel

here's a chance for them to act."Ward went on to explain that
material about the Walk is
being placed in all professor'sand instructor's boxes. “We are
asking them to pass this alongto students and to also walk
themselves." .Ward stated.Starling said it has beenproven that when a country is
given food to help its impover-
ished people. then the standardof living will rise.“Take for example a countrythat isn't industrialized like the
United States. Their populationis much greater because they
need children to take care ofthe grandparents. work on the
farm and things like that. But ifwe can get them food. tools. and
other equipment to grow food.

it will give the people more
time for education. And the
more education you have. there
is a tendency to, become
industrialized. Thus the stand-
ard of living is raised. This is
what the CROP Walk wants to
help accomplish."STARLING ALSO said
approximately 75100 students
from the Governor Morehead
School for the Blind will
participate in the CROP Walk."We just went over to the
Governor Morehead School and
they seemed real enthusiastic
about the Walk. If they can do
it. anybody can."Sponsors sheets can be
picked up at the library. the
Baptist Student Union or any
area Kwik-Pick.

Amateur Radio Club gets

involved in plans for funeral
Arranging funerals is not one

of the usual things that Paul
Elliot and Don Pettigrew do
during their lunch break. but
they got into the act yesterday
via their radio equipment in the
1911 Building.Members of the State Ama«
teur Radio Club. Elliot and
Pettigrew picked up an emer-
gency call from the United
States Navy while fiddling
around at about 12:00. The call
came from a maritime mobile

word through normal Navy
channels that a close friend of
his had been killed outside of
Norfolk. Va. and that he was to
be in the funeral. The sailor
needed to get more information
about the arrangement.“I know a lot of people were
listening. but we were the onlyones to volunteer." said Elliot.
The first thing that the

“amateurs" did was to put the
young man in touch with the
Naval Reserve in Charlotte.

As a result of all this. the
sailor will be sent state-side.
The arrangements were being
made before the communica-tions were even finished.“It would have taken hours if
the man had gone through the
normal navy channels. where it
only took us 45 minutes." said
Elliot.“This doesn't happen to us
everday." he continued. “We
are proud to do something of
this magnitude."

Old, new State profs‘talk' about

changes university has witnessed

by DebbieanerStaff Writer
Adding more girls to the

State campus is not the onlychange since 1889. Dr. H.V.
Park. a professor and associatedepartment head in Mathema-
tics. has been at State since the
fall of 1934. He has seen the
changes.“The student body then wasapproximately 2000. Patterson
Hall was the furthest campuswest.“ Parks said. Beside it
were some greenhouses and this
brickyard was nothing. Hills-boro was just a couple of
houses. “We were on thequarter system then and hadSaturday classes. The attend-
ance was compulsory. If youwere absent before or after aholiday it was counted as adouble cut. I don't remember
the penalties for cuts but theyhad them.“The class size was about
20-25 per section and there werevery few girls. Eighteen hourswas the normal teaching load.
Now the load is varied becausesome teachers do research but it
is much less."The facilities were greatly
limited as compared to today.
There were few advancedcourses in Math. We had mostlyGeometry. Algebra. Trigonom-
etry. and Calculus. Differential
equations was considered ad-
vanced."“I THINK THE students thenhad made up their minds as to
what they wanted to do more so
than today. So many today don'tknow what they want to do.
Both came unprepared though.That's nothing new.""Dress has been the major.change among faculty and stu-dents. If the boys had their shirttails out. the Chancellor wouldhave had a fit. And. there wereno girls in short-shorts then.
One department head requiredstudents to wear ties at alltimes. The faculty was requiredto be less casual than they are
today. We were expected towear ties in class. and there wasno air conditioning. It was hot;especially during summerschool."

education has posed consider-ably more problems."TOCOMI’ARE LIFE at Statein its beginnings with the lifethat thrives here today. threeprofessors. who just came to
NCSU this fall. were inter-viewed.Dr. Stephens Nunnally. withthe Department of Civil Engi-neering. came to State August18th. 1975. to help in thedevelopment of the graduateprogram of Civil Engineering.He is now teaching construction
courses for undergraduates.When asked why he choseState. he replied. “The univer-sity is well known for its civilengineering programs and is
one of the top rated. I like the
area. too. I moved from a
smaller town. The Raleigh areahas good shopping areas andthere's a lot to do here."Nunnally is impressed withthe students. “They seem to beconscientious and intelligent.They are similar to the graduatestudents I taught in Florida. Ihelped them set up their program in Florida also."To add to our changes. peoplecannot call us just “Cow Tech"any longer. Christina Serum.

assistant professor of the Dept.of Foreign Languages and Li-terature came to State August15th. to start State's firstclassics program. She is the firstfull time Greek and Latinteacher on campus.
In the past few years. therehas been a demand for Greekand Latin so State hired part

time professors. The demandhas grown. so our first full timeclassics teacher is here.
“I FEELFUNNY. I've alwaystaught in a classics departmentbefore. It‘s different not havingone. This is the largest univers-ity I have ever taught at. It's

harder to meet the faculty herebecause they are all in differentbuildings."
Christy taught the previousspring semsester at Wake For-est. but was interested in a jobin this area because her home isin Chapel Hill.
“There is opportunity here

for the classics. I‘m incrediblyhappy with the interest thestudents have shown. Since it'snot a required course. peopledon't take it unless they reallywant it. There are about fifteen
in my Greek class and thirty in

.'' «affix ,,his.

Latin. So far. there is just first
year Greek and first year Latin.If the program goes on. and it
will if there is enough interest.there will be second year Greekand Latin. This will emphasizereading skills. I'm pleased. I willbe more pleased if I get the
second year courses. It's more
fun to teach literature. And. Iknow it's no fun for the students
to learn all the grammar thefirst year and then never use it.“
THE LIFE sciences are alsoexpanding. Glenn Bewley. as—sistant professor of Genetics

said. "I'm a fruith fly geneticist.
My interest lies in genes regula-tion and function. The depart-ment here is well set up. We'reexpanding into more biochemi-cal aspects. The atmosphere iscogenial. There is inter-depart-mental as well as intra-depart-mental contact."

Bewley will be teaching a newcourse in developmental genet-ics.
State now has courses inevery major field—plus. It has

grown from about 2.000 stu-dents in 1934 to approximately17.000 in 1975. What would thisfeature" read like in zinc?
J
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sponsors to demonstrate a unit aboard a ship in the Then they made contact with The State Amateur Radio Park himself does not object , , _ ' . i i... - . _ ,- . -.
desire to actively feed the Atlantic. the funeral home in Rock Hill. Club is licensed by the FCC to to the casual dress. The campus at State has changed 9mm (”8' since thd 000099 was founded m

transmit on amateur bands. ToAccording to Elliot. a sailorstarving people of the world.. aboard the ship had receivedThe Walk provides money to
SC. and finally the family of “In general. the changes here
the deceased. have been good, but mass ban" know" 33 theyears ago. An aerial shot zeroes in on

Brick er in the center of camous.rev-s r——\ K's 7these guys it is just a hobby. uniVersuV Plaza.
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CONDEMNED ZIONISM ‘ - E

rr“ ‘\

Paid for by concerned Arab Students and Faculty, NCSU

On November 10. 1975. the General Assembly of
the United Nations voted to condemn Zionism as
a form of racism and racial discrimination. Since
then there has been a continued and concerted
mass media attack on every nation thatsponsored or voted for the resolution. as well as
on the United Nations itself-the same body that
voted some 28 years ago to partition Palestine.
and thus gave birth to the state of Israel. The
most painful aspect of this shrill campaign is its
attempt to delude the American public by both
obscuring facts which. if known. would turn the
American public opinion irreconciliably against
Zionism. and by propagating falsehoods which. if
believed by an uninformed public. would play
into the hands of the Zionist movement.
We believe that the American public has the

right to know the irrefutable facts in order for it

We wonder: what would be ther reaction ofThe central. political/legal proposition of [Jews of all other states adopted the same [national Zionism is that “the Jewish people" are
a national entity. Since the determining criterion
of membership in “the Jewish people"
nationality is eit or active profession of Judaism
or racist descent from a Jewish mother, the
discriminatory. exclusiviat and racist character
of Zionism is obvious. by definition.

0 This definition sets the national Zionist
movement apart from any other national
movement. and explains why Zionism was. and
is. condemned by every nationalist movement in
the world. Zionism is not like ano other
liberation/nationalist movement because, by its
very tenets. it must discriminate on the basis of
religion.0 The heartbeat of the Zionist movement is
based on the dual functions of the human heart:

IT IS ZIONISM , NOT

JUDAISM THAT HAS

BEEN CONVICTED BY

THE WORLD BODY
To insist on the identification of Zionism with

Judaism is to insist that all Jews are Zionists.
and. by implication. attribute ”eternal" political
loyalties of every Jew to a particular political
state. regardless of time and,place.

discrinfinatory attitude towards Jews that the
Zionist State adopts ‘ towards non-“Jewish
peo le"?T is question has been partly answered by I. l
1". Stone. himself a Jew. and a contributing [
editor of the New York Review of Books. writing
in the New York Times of Sunday. November 23.
1975. page E 17. He states: ,. [

Greek Orthodox state in which Jews and l
Moslems were reduced in practice to second
class citizenship. we who are Jews would feel [
about that state as the Arabs do about Israel. "

Greeks invaded Palestine and set up a I

This identification has no basis in fact. Many Mr. Stone continues: [
to jud c fairly. Zionists. not avowed the intake of Jews and the expulsion of

8 dza-ZiohifisznOW‘hile the Ziidnist movement non-Jews. be they Moslems. Christians. . . the Zionist hard-liners . are trying to []
received its greatest "push" from non-Jews who Buddhists. many other "3.11.810".- whip up a hysterical fury in this country and m l

IT IS ZIONISM NOT were driven by sympathy for the Jews while 0 It is Zionism. as a polltlcal Ideology and a Congress. Their targets are the United Natwns. []
9 completely unaware of the true objectives and political movement. that was responmble for the detenle, and Secretary of State Henry A

methods of Zionism. expulsion of close to two million non-Jewrsh Kissinger, .. . I
AISM mAT IS The United States itself is officially and “1'93“an from their homeland. They want to shut the door on concdiatton. U

9 authoritatively on record as rejecting the 0 It is Zionism that promulgated the Law of resume the cold war and continue the creepmg lReturn ranting instant citizenship to any Jew annexation of the occupied territories by a
who lan ed in Palestine. denying the same to a
Palestinian who was born there. be he Moslem or
Christian.0 It is Zionism which is systematically
destroying the Arab character of Arab
territories occupied in 1907; which is responsible
for the systematic obliteration of 385 Arab
villages from territory occupied by Israel
between 1948 and 1967; and which is responsible
for destroying the aesthetic and historical
complexion of the Holy City of Jerusalem—an DESERVES

:nizchctizcitztcci mi 12m CONDEMNATION l,
UNESCO in 1974. l

0 The Zionist State is one in which if apartheid . l
is not as blatant or as territorially visible ,3 If criticism of Zionism is criticism of the Jews (
South Africa. “Jews" are nevertheless “more and of Judaism. does it then follow. by Zionist l

fundamental Zionist proposition that “the Jewish
people" is a valid entity in international law. The
rejection ,is codified in Digest of International
Law. edited by Marjorie M. Whiternan. Volume

hos italit to the Jews who came from 8. Sept. 1967.U.S. Government Printing Office.
inqgisitioh and persecution in Europe when PP- 3435- It ‘5 cohntai'r‘ied X‘ a‘lettetrsdated All“:
European anti-Jewism was driving them into our 20. 1964- “'9'“ l e l 9““ (15:33“ ecretarybg.
arms; we welcomed them to come and share our 3"“9- alums Talbot an ”559d ‘0 Ra ‘
lives and share our limited resources and to have mer rger.
as much freedom as we ourselves had. because DThet lettter fStSattets' “gigs" "‘31:“ 3:“,2 the
we were receiving them as individuals of Jewish epar "‘9“ 0 a 9 re gm a

- - - ' d legal-political relationship based upon religious
lightly;lieoigvgvmnlge33:13:13 1:12“; 1:39 identification of American Citizens. It does not in

. . . . . - any way discriminate among American citizens
xltgoyuqu’it‘hzazgogfilt; mfg: gighighiwlfehzgrc: upon the basis of religion. Accordingly. it should
hostile. force in our midst. that. despite our be clear that the Department of State does not
hospitality to the Jews. we showed hostility figihltgr'ii‘s‘iidrfa‘i‘lsd‘wpsople concept as a concept
toward Zionism. '

It is absurd to accuse the Arabs of being IS AN
anti-semitic. We. the Arabs. are the semitic ZIONISM
people. We have shared the Holy Land in peace
with every known (and unknown) religion. EXCI‘USIV'IST
creed. and race for thousands of years. long 9

proliferation of new settlements. They are
trying to sell the new—and utterly mad—line
that nuclearizutt'on of the Middle East would
stabilize the area!"ON TRIAL TODAY l

ZIONISM :

i

We in the Arab world welcomed and showed

equal than others". This is an immediate and logic. that criticism of Nazism is criticism of the
inescapable consequence of the Zionist doctrine. German people and of Christianity?
and it should come as no surprise that privileging We reject the claim of Zionism to be l
Jews govern most Israeli policy. This affects the coextensive With Judaism. And we condemn l
structuring of the economy. educational Zionismasapolitical/militaryniovement that is .
opportunities. rights of political organization. separatist. racist and discriminatory against
public' subsidies for activities such as non-"Jewish peOplc . _ _ [
agriculture. proviSions of public health services We appeal to all fur-minded people in this l
and such services as roads. utilities. and academic community. whatever be their
housing. among others. religious. faith. to perceive the moral abyss into

0 Old Zionist prohibition against non-“Jewish whlch Zionism drags its adherents. before it i
people" Palestinians. both Moslems and drags the Middle East. and possibly the whole ‘ ‘
Christians. long ante-dating the present world. into the abyss of total destruction. ‘1
configurations of the Igrab/Israeli conflict. still . i ‘
obtain. For examp .v’ only Jews may be H
employed on Jewish National Fund Lands!

before Zionism was evena thought in some
racist‘s mind.
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Final Examination Schedule for the Fall Semester

Examination Times 8:00 - 11:00 12.'-00 3.00 M 4:00 - 7:00
MondfimfinafiDmDays b . Hours Gloss Actually Meets Durillgv ‘

066m 1' 1 CH- 01111110 0111q’ 0 10:10 " "'00 M '4'0 ' '50° W e11 1212:2113:25?. 11121606200, :0?
Moon Exam ARRANGEDEXAM

- ' . - . ' ' . 611-1010111111...“TNOSdGY, DOGBMDOI' 9 mo 11x00 11 . 15.10 16.00 1T EE _ 201 51:1»
(incl-sing 09:10 - 10:25 classes) (including 15:10 - 16:25 classes) -' EXAM

I - . , . GN-301601111110nExan1wadnBSJQY,DBOBMDOE '0 09:10 10:00 N '6'“, "'00 MWF PY - 205, - 208 Gunmen Exam
- ARRANGED EXAM

Thursday, December " 11:10 - 12:00 IT 10:10 - 11:00 IT 83 - 100 Gammon 5111111
, (inching 11:10 - 12:25 classes) ARRANGED EXAM

' 11:10 - 12.00 M 15:10 - 16:00 Mrlr HF, FLG, Ftl, FtR, Fts - 101, 102,
Fruiay, December 12 110, 201, 202 Gammon 510m

ARRANGED EXAM

Saturday, 0000”)“ '3 08:10 - woo M 14:10 - 13:00 "NE . ARRANGED EXAM

l
MDMGY, Decatuber '5 13:10 - 14:00 MWF ' 12:10 - 13:00 MWF 12:10 - 13:00 IT

ARRANGED EXAM

Tuesday, DeeeMIIer 16 ”8"” ' ”9“" '3‘” ' "m" 16:10-17:00”. (including 01:45 - 09:00 classes) (irelurling 13:10 - 14:25 classes) ARRANGED EXAM

Amusemu . ARRANGED EXAM .. . .. . ARRANGED EXAM

a2.

UAMERA snap
11'III.1‘-1-LVillage Subway (”IMZron Village, Irleigh(all 834-2309

DURST/ BRONICA

., . “Firstautomatic
"" . 2111x214 reflex

camera

with 80mm
Zenanon lens

'11.sz 40
BRONlCA EC/TL $897

‘ Shutter speeds tol/loooth second
" Big. bright viewfinder‘ 2% x 2% negatives‘ Single lens reflex
'With 80mm Zenanon lens

- [I $533.60

BRONICA 32A 8514 '

DURST ENLARGERS
DURST MSOICompact precise. easy to set up and store 8 9996 ,1

EugngngE with adjustments S14] 30
for full corrections

Jim Arnett will be in our store Fri.. Dec. 5 from10am to 6pm to show you the latest from Durst.Bronica. and Agnicolor
10% Holds Any Purchase Til Dec. 24!
Store 10am to 9pm Weekdays
Hours 10am to 6pm Saturdays

BEAT THE SUPPLY STORE
, Cafe Deja Vu

Cameron Village Subway Phone: 833-3449

comedy rock with

red herring

THURS, FRI, & SAT. 8:30 PM

THURS: NO COVER . THE WOLFPACK DOES THE FIGHTING;

BEER 10¢ Wll‘h ""8 0d AGRICULTURE DOES THE FEEDING.

~Hut.

NOW OFFERS 2 KINDS OF PIZZA

Thin 8: Crispy Thick 81 Chewy

Call 832—6330 for take out-----n------------------------- carOIina COIIBge 0f

‘8 . . Agriculture and
0 any I 3” or I 5" [31220 I Poster is 22 x 28 inches Mechanic Arts.

at HZZA HUT I“ COIOI'Slred, white and black)

3921 WESTERN BLVD.‘ Now, for a limited time, you can purchase00d Th WC 0 I 9-------nflls-aogaofl-g-n--E----------: this $3.00 poster for only $2.50 at D] 8

“Our people make it better” College Book & News, 2416 Hillsborough St.

save your books
UNTIL SPRING SEMESTER

STUDENT CO-OP

BOOKSTORE
s Opes Jan. 15 2104 Student Center

WE BUY and SELL AT YOUR PRICES

If the Pack gets you
motivated, isn’t it time
that farming got you
AGRI-VATED?

Show your school
spirit by buying this
handsome poster
commemorating the
86th anniversary of
the founding of North

1

15m

00
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Terra No0 at Deio Vu I

Very intense and innovative
by Arch McLeanEditor

Raleigh's Villa:often features at
area's best bands.is Terra Nova. 3 pprogressive jazz ft.-.
ing of Doug (percus-

sion), Dave Oliver (keyboardsand flute). Jerry Peek
(bass). and Bob Stallings
(guitarl.

At one of their recent
in Cafe Deja Vu. the group
performed a variety of material
including everything from

In

._.
Auger to Wonder and some
original coipositions. The first
set featured a tune written by
Oliver. entitled “Moon Pie."and an excellent rendition of
Van Morrison's “Moondance.”
Next came “Brain Damage." a
funky number from Brian
Auger's latest album. The

complicated timings were han-
dled very well as each mem—ber showed an unusual amountof talent.“DAY RIDE." 3 StanleyClarke composition from Re—turn to Forever’s "No Mystery"album. was chosen to close thefirst set. and a strong choice it

Terra Nova: (left to right) Jerry Peek, David Oliver, Doug Morgan, and Bob Stallings

A“

“SOMETIMES A

UNDER THE SE
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UNION FILMS BOARD
presents

tree exam flicks
Stewart Theatre

Mon., Dec. 8, 1915

with Henry Fonda I: Paul Newman

Tues.. Dec. 9, 1915
“20,000 LEAGUES

plus pint: panther cartoons

Wed" Dec. 10, 1915
“LAW AND oisoabsn"
Carroll O’Connor. Ernest Iorgnlne

g plus abbott Ir costello shorts
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WOLFPACK
BUY KWIK

fast friendly service

for just about anything

SANDWICHES. FROZEN FOODS.
COLD BEVERAGES. MAGAZINES.
CANDY. ICE CREAM. SUNDRY SNACKS.
ROLLING PAPERS.
AND JUST ABOUT ANYTHING.

1/2 Price Sale
on Royal oak:

{Prices are 1/2 list price
Candle Holders

shown below I

$4.99

\List 3 List
{ Price Price

a... 32.49 '4" $5.99
1.‘ List _ L'
i! Price PrliScte
J“- 83e99 '''' ~ $4e99
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Y. Price
.0
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Capital City

Lumber
4216 Beryl Rd. 83 -_6492

h St. at

was. The band showed the high
degree of rapport necessary for
this type of music. while Peek
and Oliver proved up to the
task of duplicating their Return
To Forever counterparts.The second set began with an
uptempo improvisation that
left the audience electrified.Again. each member hit some
excellent licks. but it was
Stallings and Oliver who stole
the spotlight by trading burn-
ing leads. This was followed by
one of the two best renditions
of the show. Chick Corea's
“Hymn of the Seventh Galaxy."
The individual efforts were not
as important here as the total
blend. at which the audience
could only stare in awe.
AFTER STEVIE Wonder's

“Too High" and Deodato's
arrangement of “Moonlight
Serenade" (by Glenn Miller).
the foursome attempted an-
other Return To Forever tune.
“Vulcan Worlds." Unfortun-
ately. they could not generate
the same energy that Corea andcompany established in the
original and the number fell a
little short.The final set was dominated
by another original. entitled
“Beyond the Sun." and yet
another Chick Corea composi-
tion. “Space Circus." The
former proved very innovative.despite the obvious Yes influ-
ence. Oliver dominated the
number first with a nice flute
break. then more of his superb
keyboard work. “Space Circus"
provided an electrifying close
to the show. as Stallings. Peek.
Morgan and Oliver did justice
to the increasingly fast solo
trade-off of this complexnumber. It was Morgan's
speedy percussion. however.
that set the pace. There is an
incredible amount of overall
tightness necessary for a
composition of this caliber and
the group showed without a
doubt that they had it.

Terra Nova is a very talented
fusion of musicians who provide
Raleigh with a refreshingchange of pace from the typicalcountry rock and boogie bands.With a few more years
together. they could become a
leading force in the music of the
future.

2418 HILLSEOROUGH, . .
UPSTAIRS OVER DJ'a

BOOKSTORE.

QUALITY IBM cones
6¢to2r

THESIS COPIES, 100% RAG
PAPER. GUARANTEED .
W EACH. N0 MINIMUM

834-6649

(BRING AD FOR FREE RECORD CLEANER WITH SYSTEM PURCHASE)

78 7-5427

modular Sound
rtcreo center

YOUR CHOICE

TURNTABLE

400.00

MIX 8: MATCH
RECEIVER SPEAKERS

GARRARD TZSSB
belt drive single
play. automatic

NIKKO 5055
l8 watts rms.

AUDIOANALYST A76-X
2-way. bookshelf

SANSUI SR 212
belt drive single
play.semi-auto.

TECHNICS 5150
l6 watts rms.

KLH CB-8
2-way bookshelf

GARRARD 770M
automatic changer

SANSUI 551
16 watts rms.

ULTRAL [NEAR 200 ‘
3-way bookshel f;

Hours:
Mon-Sat 10am 9pm
Sunday 1pm 4pm

(Your choice: l-Turntable. l-Receiver. & 2'Speakersl
Mile past Cameron Village

at l8l8 Oberlin Road.
_ _ - — —

MasterchargeBankAmericardBorg-WarnerLayaway
L

h ‘ ,
I Readers Corner
3201 Hillsborough Si 828-74 7024

Don’t Bother Me, I Can’t Cope comes to Stewart Theatre Saturday at 3:00
and 8:00 pm.

' This weekend at ‘

. Stewart Theatre

will be presented in Raleigh Memorial Auditorium Sunday evening, at .
8:00. The show is sold out. .

Everything for the
Raleigh’s NEWEST, V0009 adults W

l/2\P.r.ioe Book Store “calmModel'Opca Daily and Sat.
.l_0 am. fps: pm. 0 M

Paperback- hardback Comics n.
We buy, sell and trade used books s"°'.';',‘§{$.t"”l I30 («abborthefd 0!.

oil Mont ferry Id.
BSI -I9I0 ‘
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ncxr rare ray our
Elana!

High-performance sound oriented tuner with low distortion. ceramic filters
and_|ntegrated circuitry. Dual function tuning meter. professional FM
muting. high power. low distortion power amp. Connection inputs for
Phone. Tape. Aux and Tape Monitor. Outputs for Tape. Aux and Tape
Monitor. Electronic protection circuit guards speakers from overload.
UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY ROTEL.
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AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
RO‘I’EI. at

Ecumenism
wanna

4-14 Hillsborough St.
— 828-2311—
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by David Carroll
Staff

Darnell Adell's outlook to life
is a candid one and he augments
it with a tremendous gift for
laying basketball as well. The
urray State transfer brings to

State's backcourt the poise and
killer instinct that is necessary
in confronting the Atlantic
Coast Conference wars.The senior guard had just
pumped in 19 points. made five
assists and swiped the ball
twice. enticing all of these solid
statistics in only 22 minutesplaying time. Adell‘s floor play
was definitely a vital factor in
East Carolina's demise. He
seemed to make the rightmoves at the right times. Adell
had come off the bench to do it.
something which he thinks
helped him immensely.“EVERYBODY likes to
start." Adell stated in thevictorious dressing room.]“,Butsometimes starting is just aposition. I got more feel fromcoming off the bench. You can
see a lot of things there...how
the flow of action is going...what is the best way to do
something against their de<fense...just a whole lot. Then

-.'

staff photo by Paul Kearns
Darnell Adell dishes off one of his five assists.

Darnell Adell

Wolfpack guard displays variety of talents

when you come in the game you
know what to do.""My goal is to start." he
continued. “But I have a wholelot of things to learn. You never
stop learning on the basketballcourt."Wolfpack coach Norm Sloanhad much praise for the East
Chicago. Ind.. native's gameagainst the Pirates."Darnell had a very fine
game. He's a tremendousathlete. and he did many things
very well." lauded the veterancoach.

Adell grew up in a winningtradition. I-Ie starred an GeorgeWashington Higb's state
championship team. performingwith such greats as JuniorBridgeman (Louisville). Pete
Trgovich (UCLA). and Tim
Stoddard as teammates. Bobo
Jackson. who plays guard forState. also later played for the
Indiana basketball powerhouse.
During that time Staterecruited Adell. but it wassimply too far from home.“COACH SLOAN came totalk to me while I was in highschool. but State was too faraway." Adell reflected.So Adell decided to go to

CASH

Murray State. where he startedfor two seasons and posted a
respectable 13 points per gamescoring average.Heading into his final year.
he' was declared ineligible atMurray State on a technicality.But be remembered Sloan and
State. and. therefore. was veryinterested in donning a Wolf-pack uniform.

“I talked to Coach Sloan andhe wanted me to come here.
And Coach (Denny) Crum came
to see me from Louisville. But Iknew I wanted to come here.“I‘m really glad that I came
,here. I feel great about beinghere." Adell continued. ”This is
where I want to be. It's nice.The people are nice and the
school is nice."
Adell found himself in an

unusual and tough situation lastyear. ‘Though practicing with
his teammates during the
entire season. he was unable toplay because you have to sit out
a year when transferring fromone school to another. This is
very difficult for a basketballplayer. because a game islooked at as a kind of reward. a
chance to show what you've gotafter going through those

l

istafl photo my 1.". Howard.
7-1 center Glenn Sudhop scores.

grueling practices.“I WORKED VERY hard lastyear in practice." he recalled.
“It was difficult not to be ableto play. But my teammates andcoaches were great to me. Eventhough I couldn't play in the
games. I was a member of theteam just like the rest."During the past year. Adellhas worked to improve all
facets of his game. But heconstantly works on his defenseand ball-handling, two areas
that he takes more pride in
than anything else. And heexcels in both areas. as his
performance on Wednesday.night indicates.”Defense and ball-handling
are the most important thingsto me." he said. “I would rather
be good on defense thananything else. That's wheregames are won and lost. I alsothink that dribbling and pass-ing are very important. A lot ofpeople can shoot. but not nearlyas many can play good defenseand shofl M‘ball— _ ling."One of the plays w 7 stoodout in the Pack‘s rou . f ECUwas when Adell drove up theright hand side of the foul lane
and at the last second deftly
dished the ball off to Spence.

who had two easy points.
BUT PASSING AND drib-bling aren't his only demon-

strated offensive talents. Thequick guard also has anexcellent shooting eye.At the present moment.however. individual accoladesand praise are of no interest tothe sturdy. 6~0 guard. WinningIS. “We‘re getting a little bitbetter." assessed Adell. “All wehave to do is put it togetheragainst everybody. We justhave to get it together. Wewere mere tight in The Citadel
same than. nfm,.toniaat2‘i. And we played much betteragainst East Carolina. who isbetter than The Citadel."Adell is just itching to playagainst ACC competition.“I can hardly wait. It‘s thebest college ball in the countryand I think we will do a lotbetter than a lot of peopleexpect us to. We will surprisesome people. And I want toplay against Phil Ford (of NorthCarolina). I just want to go outand get a chance to do it. I'menthused." he concluded. ‘And so are the Wolfpack fanswho saw Adeii play againstEast Carolina.

--:s:ss'9‘:3359;-:- ----_-- ~ ---
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behind new faces a
by Jimmy CarrollSports Editor

A young. newly-acquainted State basketball
squad. rich in individual talent but still in the
infant stages of working as a team. seemed to
take a giant step toward adulthood Wednesday
in Reynolds Coliseum.
Ten thousand seven hundred boisterous.

exubirant fans saw some new. unfamiliar faces
blossom as the Wolfpack began to show signs
that support its ranking as the 13th best team in
the country.FRESHMAN center Glenn Sudhop and sen-
ior transfer Darnell Adell sparked an aggressive
Wolfpack effort which destroyed East Carolina
11781.'Sudhop. a lanky 7-1 center from South Bend.
Ind.. displayed a deft shooting touch which
raised a few eyebrows amongst Coliseum
skeptics who expect Sudhop to play with the
poise and skill of ex-Wolfpack All-America
Tommy Burleson. Sudhop hit 10 of 15 field goal
attempts. some from 12 to 15 feet. and wound up
the game's leading scorer with 26 points in 29
minutes of action.

Adell. a sturdy 6—0 guard from East Chicago,
Ind.. was outstanding on defense, in shooting
and as an assist man. finishing 22 minutes of
playing time with 19 points and five assists.
“Glenn looked good tonight." said State

coach Norm Sloan. “Like I've said. he's not
gonna dominate many centers. but he's gonna
get better and better.
“DARNELL HAD a very fine game. He's a

tremendous athlete. and he did many things
very well." praised Sloan.
While Adell and Sudhop. playing only their

second game for the Wolfpack. were the
standouts. there were plenty of other stars in
the State cast.
Bonna fide All-America candidate Kenny

Carr. himself just a sophomore. suffered from
foul problems and a slight knee injury but
managed 25 points in 26 minutes.
Sophomore guard Al Green leaped like David

Thompson and revealed a little of his unlimited
potential, scoring 15 and wowing the crowd with

aceful. devastating maneuvers.
Senior Phil Spence was a terror on defense

statt photo by T.H. Huvard
Kenny Carr pressures Larry Hunt (35).

Sell Your Used Textbooks To

For Cash.

and grabbed seven of the Pack's 36 rebounds
while adding 12 points. Spence saw the most
action of any State player. 31 minutes.

Sloan. whose club took charge midway in the
first half and never relinquished command. was
pleased with what he saw. but he also spoke in a
cautioning tone.“I think we showed some improvement over
last Saturday." he said. referring to the 103-75
victory over The Citadel in the season opener.
“But we're gonna have to show a lot more.
That‘s not to say I'm not pleased with what I
saw tonight. I‘m very pleased with some of the
things we did. but we will definitely have to get
better."“I think this team has great potential. I'm
anxious to see them start clicking."
The Pack led 51-39 at the half and outscored

the Pirates. now 0-2. 66-42 in the second half.
“Our zone attack looks good." Sloan said. ”I

think with the great athletes we have that we're
gonna see a lot of zones against us. I thought we
.played well against the zone tonight."

During the week. Sloan had been critical of
State's defense against The Citadel. calling it a
“Walk-around" type of defense. However.
against East Carolina the Pack defense was
scrappy and tenacious. creating a whopping 33
turnovers. Sloan appeared relieved.
“THE DEFENSE did create some baskets for

us. I like that." he said. “It's hard for me to eval—
uate. though, because I don't know how good
East Carolina is. But I was pleased that we
created some turnovers.

For losing coach Dave Patton. it was the
second disaster of major proportions in the
young season. In the Pirates' opener. Maryland
cruised to a 127-84 victory. but the
second-ranked Terps left their starters in until
late in the contest. Patton. a powderkeg of
excitement and energy throughout the game.
was a portrait of disappointment afterward.

“It was just like the game Saturday against
Maryland." said the fiery Pirate‘ boss. "We
started off well. Being behind by 12 at the half in
Reynolds Coliseum isn't bad. You're still in the
game. But we didn‘t play as a unit. It was just
like at Maryland. and we got blown out.

"We're young. and we don't have enough
confidence in ourselves. It's a shame we have to
open up against two powers like State and
Maryland."
PATTON. WHO SPENT most of the night

questioning the integrity of the officials. felt
that the Atlantic Coast Conference officiating
was not to his liking. “It seems ever time we
play in the ACC we got it stu‘uk'to‘i’
“The officiating didn‘t ’MF‘%
obviously. But we didn't seem to get our share of
the breaks either."East Carolina was whistled down for '31
personals to 21 for the Wolfpack. The Pirates
also fo§t four players because of fouls while only
one State player-had as many as four personals.

In comparing State to Maryland. Patton
offered. “I told Coach Sloan before the game
tonight that I thought it would be decided by
two questions. If Maryland can match State on
the boards and if State can match Maryland at
the guards. It should be a great game."
As for playing in the ACC. Patton said. “I like

to play these good teams. But I just wish they‘d
be spread out a little more over the season."

It's easy to see why Patton feels that way.

Do it Before Christmas!
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The more used books we buy back, the more used ones

available for you and your fellow students in January.

We buy books throughout the year-

DJ’

9416 Hillsborough St.

Textbooks

832-4195
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——LYowdebuts as coach I—”

Women open

against UNC

Donna Andrews fires in scrimmage against St. Aug's.

by Jimmy CarrollSports Editor
State's women's basketball team willunveil the results of three short butrugged weeks of practice Saturdayagainst North Carolina at CarmichaelAuditorium in the season opener for bothteams.
The meeting of the two arch rivals, witha 3:30 p.m. tipoff scheduled, will be thedebut for first-year Wolfpack head coachKay Yow, but she's not expecting it to bea picturesque event.“I EXPECT THE game to be a littleragged from both teams because of thelimited amount of practice time." Yowsaid Thursday. “The way we've beenhandling the ball lately. I'm anticipating alot of turnovers. But I think they will bethe kind we won't want to have in thefuture."Yow, who coached Elon College to thestate championship last season, takes overthe reins of a tean which returns only fourplayers from last season's 13-4 squad thatwon the state's Class 8 tournament. Theremainder of the team is comprised of fourtransfers and bunches of freshmen.However. the talent is abundant.Heading the list of transfers is a pair offormer Elon College stars. 5-10 All-Amer-ica Susan Yow and 5-9 Sherri Pickard.Susan Yow, Pickard and junior DonnaAndrews. last season's leading scorerk.are the only definite starters. Theremaining two positions will be filled byeither East Carolina transfer guard LauraKilpatrick, 6-1 freshman Pam Lejman. 5-9freshman Christy Earnhardt or 5-10sophomore Stephanie Mason, last year‘stop rebounder."We're working with these seven to finda starting lineup." said Kay. “But nomatter who starts, we have eight or nineplayers who'll see a lot of action."FOR CAROLINA, the Tar Heels lostsuperstar Marsha Mann and Dawn Allredoff last year's team which finished 15-3. allthree Carolina losses came in post-season

9.6m» Paul to...

it”‘\WWII-III,”

play. including one to Elon in the state.

tournament finals. The Heels competedin the National Women's Invitationaltournament. which is equivalent to themen's NIT. and compiled a 1-2 recordthere. . VDespite the loss of Mann and Allred.Susan Yow feels the Tar Heels could bestronger this season.“The team they have now should bebetter all-around, more balance." saidSusan. “They feel like they're strongerthis year than last year."
Carolina coach Angela Lumpkin isexpected to start 5-10 freshman KathyShumaker at center, 5-9 junior CathyDaniels and 5-6 senior Courtney Peck atforwards. and 5—8 sophomore LindaMatthews and 5-6 sophomore JoycePatterson at guards. The Heels suffered acrippling blow in pre-season practicewhen starting center Joan Legget. a 5-11sophomore crashed into a gym wall andbroke her wrist. '“I THINK PLAYING a team as strongas Chapel Hill will give us a real idea ofour strengths and weaknesses." said Kay.“This is really an early game, with onlyabout three weeks of practice and neverhaving played together before."Susan concurred that it's a little earlyfor such fierce competition. ,“I wouldn't say we were ready." shesaid after Wednesday's practice. “This isjust the third day we’ve worked on offenseand defense. We'll just have to go with thebest we've got.
“We're just not used to playing eachother," Susan pointed out. “We'll justhave to do our best individually and hopethings work out. We do have some greatindividual talent."The game will count in overall recordsbut will not be figured in divisionstandings which determine tournamentseedings. But for Susan. it counts. period.“I'm really excited about it. but I hatethat the first game of the year is withChapel Hill," she said. “it's such a biggame. the rivalry is just like one of themen’s State-Carolina games."

"I! PAR'I'Y’S

stall photo by Paul Kearns
Susan Yow snares a rebound.

Ne noise pollution . . . whenyou lve Levi's (eace tma squeals at de lght)!Give him Levi’s Jeans Indenim. chrduroy or brusheddenim. Give her Levi's forGals in neat styles andfabrics. There’s hardly ahatter lift for yourteenagers.

-VER.

For Mom, tee . . .maybe shethinks she can'twear Levi's.You’ll surprlseherl Levi's forGals are spe-cially designedfor her. For herwomanly shapeand tastes.She'll wish she’d
"mi": ~ 'an n. se. , .In lunler and ‘ 1’missy sins.

If someone gets too drunk to
drive. drive him yourself. Or call a
cab. 0r offer to let him sleep over.

Maybe your friend won't be
feeling so good on the morning after.
but you're going to feel terrific.

All too often. when the party
ends. the trouble begins.

P 'Ople who shouldn't be
doing anything more active than
going to sleep are driving a car.
Speeding and weaving their way
to death.

Before any of your friends
drive home from your party. make
sure they aren't drunk.

Don't be fooled because they
drank only beer or wine. Beer and
wine can'- be just as intoxicating as
mixed drinks.

And don‘t kid yourself
because they may have had some
black coffee. Black coffee can't
sober them up well enough to drive.

{out ‘\K nim'I-n. l)l-L|’l'. \'I Box 2343
, ROCM'lllJ-Z. \lARYI AN!) 30852

llll I min! to keep my friends alive ll, for the nut party; I
‘lell me \\ hat else I can do. lllll

lll \l\ ti.lltli' l\
I \tlllr\'\\i

'll \i“\!l‘.l 1 nuns: u \iin\-\\ii.s\\i mam“ Hutih \\ti 2\ \IKHVHNHVIW
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Suiter confident
D I ' 9 fast but

' In case you missed it...last week we had the East
Tennessee State-Chattanooga game on the schedule.
But as it turned out the game was played six weeks ago.
Street and Smith's football book listed the game for last
week, so we took the "authority" or. its honor.
But the dumb group we are, only two pickers had the

correct answer in Chattanooga: Beth Holtz and Caulton
Tudor. It helped Holtz, as she held her position of seven
games out of first steady. But as for Tudor. . .he can't be
helped. The Raleigh Times sportswriter was 10-10 last
week and it looks like it's all over but the shouting for
him.
TUDOR WAS FOUND AT home this week, nursing

the wounds of battle. It seems along with his miserable
week, Caulton incurred a few injuries to his foot and is
presently moving around with the help of crutches. It's
amazing just how tough Pigskin Predictions can get.

"I‘ve had a bad year," Tudor lamented. “I'm gonna
realign my staff in the off season and recruit like hell.
I'll probably win it next year. But I wiWZO-O this
year. I can win it, I can win it, I can wm it. R member
the '51.Giants!"
Maybe Tudor is getting a little on the crazy side

being in the cellar in not only this poll but his Fearless
Forecast poll at the Times. He did come to his senses
about Tom Suiter being in first place two games ahead
of Helen Potts.

"It's blind luck." Tudor yelled of Suiter. "It's just
continuous luck. He can't be for real. Must be using that
computor."

Suiter, even though in the top position. has also been
hit by the grueling struggle. He was found this week,
not on the Action Sports of TV 5. but home in bed
nursing a bad cold.
“You've made my day!" he exclaimed when told of

being in first. “Remember my great rally last year?
Well. I was just toying with you at the start this year. I
really don't know if I can win it. I'm picking these in a
sickly state. Ican't comprehend what I'm doing. I-know
I like TD Dorsett‘over Kansas-They're not that good ‘
anyway."
AS FOR POTTS BEING TWO games back, “Let her

consult with Tudor," stated Suiter.
Helen though picked for: herself and is confident she

can win. "0f couré’e I can." she stated. “You better
quote me as saying I can't lose."

AGROMECK

here are 300 1975 Agromecks remaining in the special

reprint edition cf the 1975 “AGROMECK They willbe

Pigskin Predictions with lion Pomona:
MM

Helen attributes her past few weeks of bad picks to
what she came to State for. "I've been concentrating on
studying in the last few weeks," Helen explained.
John Delong is aISO right up there in second place,

the result of three straight weeks of serious picking.
"It's in the bag," he said of winning the contest.

David Carroll is next and he is mathematically out of
a clear first place victory. But anyway, “I don't really
think I can win," he stated. . ‘
Jimmy Carroll, who was on top for so long has quietly

faded out of the picture. He's trying to talk me into
having a Horsehide Predictions for baseball this spring
so he cansave his deflated ego.

Holtz also feels she is out of contention, but she has
her favorites for first place. “Maybe Helen will
overtake Suiter," she stated. “I'll have to put all my
hopes on Helen. I don't think I can overtake him, but
maybe she can."
LAST YEAR BETH FINISHED at the bottom of the

pile. She is greatly improved this season. “I'm making
great strides," she exclaimed.

I feel I can successfully stay ahead of the guest and
Tudor with no real sweat. but overtaking Holtz‘is

a A

distributed between 11 am. dnd 4pm. today in the

Center.

"fiSJS’Ii’OZOOOm'
Unclaimed

Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $i0,000. Current list of
these sources researched andcompiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.
UNCLAMED SCROLARSIIPS

IIIIIIIIIIIIIII
I 11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
I C] I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1 .00 for postage and handling.
IlIIIIIIlIIII

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAMED SCHOLARSHI’S SOURCES T0:
Name
Address
City State
(California residents please add 6% sales taxi

AGROMECK office. 3rd floor, University Student

_.._—.___-....______..I
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flagella?
AUTOMOTIVE

AMERICAN. 8:. FOREIGN CAR PARTS
‘1 III-PERFORMANCE PARTS CENTER

EXCELLENT AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE SHOP
BRAKE DRUM TURNING
RECONDITIONING OF CYLINDER HEADS
ENGINE REBUILDING

WHOLESALE AUTO PARTS & LABORToALL
NC STATE STUDENTS a FACULTY 828-9383

327-329 w Martin RALEIGH mourn CAROLINA

I Frostbite Tennis Special “

1/2 price racket tie-stringing with any nylon

$2.“) stringing with frame purchase

SHOES

.T“
as _

Men’s Tennis Shorts & Shirts

ladies Tennis Dresses -1/2 price

K-Swiss. Tnetorns 81 Jack Purcell

Men’s Sizes 8-13 .

Indies Sizes 5-9

a onesnap

Ski Tennis Specialist for Eastern Camlina

-20% off

3104 Hillsborough St.
I

[EC-val 1.0m“I'll” Iowa Isa-m 3&6: I658: Iss3: 159-9 l5!!! !9-.-.
H. St“. w State State State ' State State M M

:3?” Ofla wUXLA Ohio St Ohio St. Ohio St Ohio St UCLA Ohio St UCLA Ohio St Ohio St
Cotton Bowl: 1-,,” “III-W ., AdM AdM AAM A‘M AQM AhM All Georgia MM
AW Arkansas Georgia Georgia Georgia Arkanaaa Georgia Goa-gin

5..., Bowl: Abba-a-Peal 3““ Alabama Alabama Penn St Alabama Penn St Penn St Penn St Ahbalna Pann St
Nm. Oklahoma Michigan Michigan Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma (Mia-a

Gator Bowl: m. Florida Florida Maryland Florida ' Florida Florida Florida
Astra-blackened M Colorado-Texas Colorado Texas Colorado Colorado Texas Colorado Teaaa Colorado Colorado
«I... Bowl: . Pitt Pitt Kansas Kansas Kansas Pitt Pitt Pitt . Km.
pm Bowl: Nobra‘a-Ari-na State Ariaona St Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebr-ka Nebraska ArbaaSt
Lberty ”I, Arkansas-Southern Caller-h a. SoCal Arkansas Arkansas SoCal Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkana-
TM MMW AAM AGIM ASIM A.&M AQM A_&M. AAM. AA! AGM.
1w Iawl M“ [OhIeI-Saath Carob- Miami Miarni Miami Marni .Mllllll Minn" Miami Miami Mien“
Ann M... 3..“ Bowl: w Wittenburg Ithaca Wittenburg Wittenburg Wittenburg Wittenburg Wittenburg W Ithaca

Howl: Western KM N" n- W. Ky N.I‘I. W. Ky W. Ky W. Ry W. Ky W. Ky N.H. W. Ky
Mr M: Nm“MW[ADJ N. Mich N. Midi N. Mich N. Mich N. Mich N. Mich N. Mich N.M N. Mich
1m. MRI-Arkansas A&M A&M A&M A&M AhM AaM AOM At)! All
Tww Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tanneaaee Tennessee
m "wmmfih I.“ E. Meek E. Meek Rose Rose E. Meek R000 Rose 3. Mock Roan
Havelack-Cantaam Havelock Havelock Havelock havelock Havelock Havelock Havelock Pm Piagah
Mgw". WY! Roanoke Roanoke W. Mont Roanoke Roanoke Roanoke Roanoke W. t Roanoke
weWNW w... State Sun State State State State Stat- Carolina State .

probably too much. I would like to take this opportunity
to tell John Delong though that Texas A&M is number
one, not Ohio State...so there.
With this being the last of the Pigskin Predictions

and being dubbed Super Pig by my editor, I decided
along with great nudging from Fisher that we should
have a Super Guest.
Alex Karras was out in the middle of some desert

making a movie for Columbia Pictures. Don Meredith,
Bear Bryant, Shug Jordan, Jim Lampley, and many
many more great games in sports were out to lunch or
in meetings. So I went straight to the top and got the
number one mane to do the picking.

That’s right, that jolly old man that sits a top the
whole world waiting for that one day of the year to
bring all sorts of .joy to kiddies, old and young. The only
trouble, he changes his loyalties with the changing
seasons, no matter who's playing and how good the
teams are. You'll see what I mean in a minute.
SANTA CLAUS WAS NICE ENOUGH to take the

time away from building toys and goodies to make a few
football selections. He (notice I didn't think Santa is a
she) knows who has been bad and good so you better
take his picks seriously.

Fortunately, Santa thinks State will climb the
mountains of West Virginia with no trouble.

In the Cotton Bowl, “Georgia will rekindle the Aggie
joke," Santa stated. And as for the Sugar Bowl. “That
one was decided back in November, I'll go with
Alabama." Santa thinks “Claiborne will lose another big
one," and he go'es with “Colorado with no comment."

In the Liberty Bowl. "it will be one more loss for
Johnny McKay either way," Santa stated. Southern Chl
could play either Texas A&M or Arkansas.
And in that big battle this weekend. “Even an Aggie

can handle a hornfrog."
Now for that seasonal change. Santa Claus predicts

that State's women will go down to defeat to the
Carolina women this Saturday. “Santa Claus is wearing
Carolina blue this year, ho-ho-ho!-- the jolly old man
laughed.
OTHER COMMENTS OF THE GAMES were:

“UCLA will bounce back from their 20 point loss to
Indiana," stated Jimmy Carroll about the Rose Bowl.
“Their new coach had the fii’st game jitters.”
Jimmy also asks the question: “Roanoke? Is that in

Virginia?" He was referring to the 2-A state high school
title game.
Tudor thinks that “someone from Greenville will take

it all" and Rose will capture the state 4-A title.
Suiter went with East Mecklenburg over Rose

becauw “it's being played in Charlotte. They cheat in
Charlotte."

Well, that's it for the year. I hope that everyone's
picks are correct. Be sure to enter the 350 Super Pig
Contest. Merry Christmas!

I
I I
I I
' I
I I
I Super Pig is here! I
: Here's what you've all been waiting for. It's time to I
' bowling. and State students can get in on the action. I
I contest will follow the same format as those during the I
I regular season. The only difference is that the prise ia 860 I
I for the winner. That's right. 350! I
I The rules are as follows: I
I 1) Only State students may enter. I
I 2) Only one entry per student. I
| 3) Entries must be in by 5 p.m. Friday. I
I be accepted. Entries sent by campus mail are taking a rbk I
I because they may not reach the office by the deadline. I
I 4) Entries must be on this official entry blank. I
IIIIII

No late entries will

5) No Technician staff members are eligible.

Peach Bowl
( )State West Virginia( I

Tie-breaker: Total points in Peach Bowl ..................

IIIII
. RoacBowI I

I" l IUCLA Ohio State( I I
I Cotton Bowl I
I ( )Georgia Texas A&M( I I
I ( )Georgia Arkansasl I I
I Sugar Bowl I
I l )Alabama Or Bowl Penn State( I '

use . .I l -) Oklahoma G Bowl Michiganl I Iator
I ( )Florida Maryland( I I
I Ashe-Bluebonnet Bowl I
I ( )Texas Coloradol ) I
I Sun Bowl _ I
I ( IKansas Pittsburghl I I
I I )Nebraska Arizona Statel I l
I Liberty Bowl ~ I
I ( )Southern Cal Arkansaal I I
l ( )Southern Cal Texas A&M( I l
l Tangerine Bowl . |
I ( IMiamilO) South Carolina( I I
I Amos Alonzo Stagg Bowl I
I I )Ithaca Wittenbergi I I
I Grantland Rice Bowl I
I ( INew Hampshire -Weatern Kentucky( I I
I Pioneer Bowl . |
I l )Northern Michigan Livmgstonlala.)( I I
I ‘I I( )Texas A&M Arkanml I
I I )Tennessee Hawaii( I I
I ( IGreenville Rose East Mecklenbur ( I I
I ( )Canton Pisgah Haveloc ( I I
I ( )West Montgomery Roanokel I I
l ( IState Women Carolina Womenl I :
IIIIIII

$499.

“Brand names like Levi
*Jeans by Wrangler
*Stylee by Lee

our entire storel

O
thborough 8t.

6’9Shirts.

For the best possible bargains, check out our outlet storel You'll find a great
selection of nationally advertised brand name shirts and slacks (including a
wide assortment of jeans) and you won't find any pants priced over $9.99 in

Slacks’nThin

let Store
Just acroaa from Winston Hall

a

“Waist sizes 28-44 in stock
'Greet selection of his. & MALE
I’Illo pants In the store ever saw

\\'.\\\\\\\\\ll|1IlllllIIlII/I//fll//
\

fit:
PIZZA
PEOPLE,
PERIOD.
All 1321:2330:

$.50

r
I
I
I
I
I
I

Downers PIZZA

Final’s Special

FREE 12 OZ. COKES
ONE WITH
A 1!" PIllA

-—-——————-—-PLus.—-—-----——-—

cannon

OFFER VOIDS All. OTHERSI Expires 12-10-15

k

TWO WITH 14"
or 16" PIZZASOR

US! FOR ANY
PIZZA FROM
11PM -CI.OSINO
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Rod Buttry victorious at 126 pounds. -‘

State rips Duke "
The State wrestling squad opened its season Tuesday nightwith a big 30-5 win over Duke. The match. held at ReynoldsCpliseum. was packed with tremendous performances from theentire team as the Pack simply demolished the weaker BlueDevils.STATE WRESTLED Pembroke State Thursday night in theColiseum in the season's second match. and won 35-9.“I'm really happy with the win." State head coach Bob Guzzo."Duke had some good individuals. but we handled them prettywell."
Mike Zito. Rod Buttry. Clay Fink. Jay Martin. RandyReynolds. Jeff Seagraves.“ Buzz Castner. Robert Hughes andLynn Morris all won their bouts on decisions. -Zito opened the action for the Pack at 118 pounds. and thefreshman easily handled a tough Duke opponent. winning a 7-2decision. Guzzo saw Zito’s win as a catalyst for the rest of theteam.
“MIKE’S win started the ball rolling so to speak." said Guzzo."The other guys knew the man from Duke was pretty tough.and when Zito took him without much trouble. they really gotup for their bouts."Guzzo also cited Lynn Morris' performance as outstanding.“Morris did a real fine job I thought," he said. "i wasparticularly pleased. He handled his opponent with pretty muchease. as you can see by a 74 score."staf‘fphotos by runway, _State's next conference match is Jan. 17 at home against -. , _ Vu'glma- _ Mike Zito wins opening match.Coach Bob Guzzo watches intently as wrestlers down Duke. —Helen Potts
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° 1. mm" athletic mttic
it u...COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE “THE NIGHT " numbed!!!GAS SERVICE _ THOREAU M-

54'9 THEIR BIO ”(E-CHRISTMAS OSAlE
CHOOSE FROM OVER 903WlE$ OE‘11“ch CASUM SHOES

unleaded SPENT IN JAIL" ‘. An Air Force ROTC 2-year' 55.9 reg 3532'3L‘uhr‘fitiifl'fif' 33:212.!
Oil Change Lubrication

" '. BR
T'GER .-. ._ ............. PONY

WC‘
‘-.~'-9<

“we.'0A:o‘ . .

A... .0
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Dynamic entertainment
worth your time for your books and lab fees,as well.And after college, you'll re-includes new plugs. points. icondenser. adjust carburetorand check charging system.

ceive a commission in the AirForce. . .go on to further, spe-cialized training...and get
29.95 most 6 cylinders

"**"'”""“24.95 most 4 cylinders
34.95 most 8 cylinders

started as an Air Force officer.

3614 Hillsborough St.

There'll be travel. responsibil-

(beside Kentucky Fried Chicken)

lowance, And picks up the tab
l TUNEé-UP Special
*1

ity, and a lot of other benefits.
Raleigh Little Theatre

821-3111
....%“J.li.;'.'..‘.‘.‘:.".i.."i!:‘.2?£:‘FRI-SAT-SUN a'oopm * ROTC. Things will look up...a look us up. No obligation0 course. Rm ]45

NEXT WEEK: WED-SAT .IOODM: Capt Gory Nordyke

gives you $100 a month al-5.95 includes 4 qts of low-4o

*‘k‘kttfi‘k
Iii/3 col/P0 WORM 9.00

row/mos m:PURMASf or PAIR or 3m: *‘ki‘k‘k‘ktt‘k‘kttttfi‘k sun 2.00pm in @132; C'oliseuumBani:[Niggisgigoxif‘tlfgi‘fge PHONE: 833-7712 1 {MM/'43 SHOES [0/ “'3' § i ‘k ‘k ‘k i ‘k ‘k ‘k ‘k** § hAkm.m,, coop ran/m MONDAYeflfchBER 5,6 88 -1.. TexasW; i -------------------------------’ \{ electronic calculators
AMERICA’S AWARD and BROADWAY’S2520 HILLSBOROUGH ST. 821-508511mm nut 5mm /

:2. . . oven iozao-sso—OPEN uum soc LONG FAMILY MUSICAL HIT!iSR—S.’ soo~ ‘ gimme"- °": 1 MALEC‘fa‘ai'i's’rm“ ‘2 pm. 5 p.m. Presentsiii. i‘.i“(:iim'n‘ & 7 pm. mama4 . . ‘, musical entertainment bym' “m “W OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! .All. CURRHI MODHS H STU” . Sun. noon . 2 a_m. I f MEKI GRANTllNlifD aiiiimim 0! THIS! moms in» Mon. - Sat. H) mm. 2 a.m. ! ‘ i ,0mm our sum» mom cumsms i (IOIKPiW hV* SHIPPED FREE it— . - -- .. ‘ ‘ VINNETTE CAleN ( (USIMRS am i SAlfS Ml NM! (0 ' . i(USTMRSWJ m (”(015 0R -. "in- 'on m . . k
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mm... V V
Sfu' Gait” T1. 1149

u Mouwluin of spuylxeth
with a. heap of men?‘ sauce-
ONe big Men? buZZ-gurfic
brena. RN51 Sulua. s". a' .-‘-‘ stereo catalogue is your free 0 I o, v‘ ”a... 332:: '° 2°: - - 1.99. "This . . mil” ”WW Joni-7;: L1: ’50:? :182‘225 - - men? saucecoupon any one i; ihfieeturedmoomoom g 0 '5. .worth $100 on’ em: 3 different?“ Cfleeses garlic
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SATURDAY 9:63-12:00 z '11-!“ ‘- ‘ ' Pl». flew-rim
L smear & simARisr—MchBE 8. Willing ~ Im- mac-n
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Businessman?

Raleigh businessman David Smoot is
the epitome of what many point to as the
evils of a capitalistic society; The -'
communists say the capitalist system. is .
based on the exploitation of the poor by
the rich and greedy. and that the only
real motive behind the capitalist is
money.
Smoot owns the property on Hills-

borough Street around The Square
(formerly Hillsborough Square) and the
tenants lease from him. He acquired the
property just a few years ago and
promptly went about making changes.
The quiet. small businesses in the area.

like the Wolves' Den, Huneycutt's and
Edwards' Grocery, which had provided
much solace to State students in the past.
and which leased the property from

R Smoot. didn‘t fit into his plans. however.
To Smoot. the only real justification for

Lincoln Weed

anything is money. The businesses in the
block weren't making enough money to
suit him. He decided he would do better
to have businesses whose sole purpose
was to mass~produce money. How to
make the change? Simple. He tripled the
rent. First for the Wolves' Den. then for
Huneycutt's last year. The small
shopkeepers weren't able to pay that
kind of money. and moved.
The parting. for those who knew the

people and who had patronized the area.
was sad. even tearful. The people who
had devoted twenty years or more to the
students were being cast aside because
they didn't fit into Smoot's definition of
what kind of business should operate
near a university.
Now EdWards' Grocery has been

squeezed out like the rest. It's a sad state
of affairs.

Media betray people

By far the most influential factor in the sales
pitch of news programs is the news staff. the
anchor man. the Cronkite or Reasoner. the
Smith or Rather. His appearance and manner
must be appealing. his personality (which should
never be allowed to enter a news program) must
be witty and charming. In a nation of hero
worshippers he is an idol. just a little. below god
(The President). Principally it is the anchor man
who determines the appeal of the program. and
he is sold as part of the package.

So it is that the significance of news content is
an insignificant factor in determining what news
is to be sold. And so we get a detailed medical
report several times. a day on the mud ion of
General Franco. but we fail to hear a ut
developments in Southeast Asia which may
affect many more people. We get detailed
accounts of every stop in Ronald Reagan's
campaign travels but we fail to hear about
legislation in Washington. The President may
be a good swimmer. but is that important?
Liberty may be a pedigree golden retriever. but
does he help to run the country?
As in most enterprises involving sales of a

commodity there is an element of competition. A
manifestation of this is the rating game. News
programs have degenerated to the state where
their rating on the popularity charts is more
important than content. To achieve a top rating.
the rules of the game must be closely followed.
thus fashionable news presented in a fashionable
manner is paramount. Solely on the basis of its
participation in the rating game the credibility
of the news media is in serious question.

Just as the American people have “been
programmed to consume vast amounts of hot
dogs. hamburgers and other junk foods. so they
have been conditioned to accept second rate
news programs. Advertizing is a key to this
conditioning. and news programs are advertised
like hamburgers and Coke: Coke and news
programs are sold alike as the ”real thing." If
trends continue we will soon be hearing about

the "All-American anchor man."
A major feature lacking in news presentations

is the follow-up of news events. Since South
Vietnam bowed to the “liberating armies" there
is only occasional news from that region. So now
follow-up is being offerred as an optional extra
by a major network like a car dealer offerring
accessories that should be standard equipment.
Because the public has been programmed to
accept poor quality news programs. it is pleased
at the appearance of this apparent major
innovation. not realizing that it is paying for
extras that should be standard. The divorce of
cheese and tomato and other trimmings from
the hamburger meant that huge profit could be
derived from selling the trimmings as extras.
The news media is learning fast from the food
franchise chains.

News programs reinforce the United. States
as a stron ly nationalistic country. Many
Americans ind it hard to believe that the
English parliamentary system is a democratic
system because they have been so effectively
programmed by the media to think that the
American governmental method is the only
democratic method. The smug. superior attitude
demonstrated so unabashedly in the media is
offensive to most foreigners. And not only is the
public misinformed by the media. in a lot of
cases it is largely uninformed. The coverage of
foreign news is particularly poor; it is almost
impossible for foreigners in the US. to get any
sort of coverage of news from their region of the
world. unless perhaps a national leader is
murdered or a city is razed by an earthquake. A
lot of visitors have observed that when they
entered the US. they lost touch with the rest of
the world; the feeling of isolation is particularly
noticeable. Some have even commented that
they received a better coverage of US. national
news while they were outside the US.

Americans have been betrayed to ignorance
and narrow-mindedness by their news media.
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Blissful Ignorance

An American Thanksgiving

It was a stark and dormy night.
Inside—it doesn't matter which
inside; the interiority of the scene is
what counts—the Florinda Balkan
Acting Ensemble was meeting. No
one in the group had seen a Florinda
Balkan movie. met her. or even told
a joke about her. They just liked the
sound of her name. '
The Ensemble members were of

that rarest breed of actors. the kind
that didn't hire the Goodyear blimp
to cruise over Raleigh with the
words I AM AN ACTOR blazing on
its side.It being stark and dormy. the
Ensemble was at a loss to think of a
way to spend the evening.“We could all get drunk," Danny
Slavsky suggested.“We got drunk last week." said
the Director. expartiate Irishman
Mirovec Zantucci. “And the two
weeks before that. What the hell
are we doing getting plastered
every week. anyway?"“Lastweek was American Liver
Week." Red Simove projected.
“And before that it was Veterans'
Day."“There's no veterans here."
Mirovec snorted. “The closest any
of us has come to soldiering was
when Rolf Zollverein passed a
ROTC booth."“That's why we got smashed."

letters

No charge

To the Editor:I think that charging the students
of the university $3 for the
Agromeck is wrong. The students
have already paid fees to support
this project. Charging them again is
robbery! If they want to go to a
subscription basis. they should go to
it totally. I think that they wouldn't
sell too many unless the quality 'of
the book goes up. From last year's
book. one would think that State
students only drank beer. made
love. and raised hell.
One other thing bothers me. Will

the yearbook staff members pay the
same 83 as everyone else?

Thomas J . ShafferSoph. MTE
._._ #cfi._.7.i__--c._.____—Y,_._ _.,.

No Purvis
To the Editor:In reply to Mr. Forbes' letter of
Dec. 1st. I would like to describe the
cartoon which I saw. Then maybe he
can decide for himself whether he
saw the same cartoon. It seems very
apparent that “Mr. Purvis does not
share any particular affinity for the
fraternity image" and that he was.
in fact. “advertising. the existence"
of our “worthwhile community
project." The question remains in
the manner in which Purvis
presents such an “advertisement."
Was the cartoon meant to promote
this project or was it just another
opportunity for Mr. Purvis to show
the whole campus one of his many
prejudices. If this second object did
not enter into Mr. Purvis‘ judge-
ment. just what was intended in
such statements as “Well. Well.

Larry

Sarah Pronoun said. “We were
trying to forget that we weren'tveterans."“So why did we get stonkered the
week before Veterans' Day?"There was no response to
Mirovec’s question. Sarah finallyreplied. “I can't remember. I wasdrunk at the time.",“I know." Danny interjected.“Let’s do improvisations."“Halfway through the column andwe finally get to theatrics." Mirovec
said. “Everyone on the stage exceptDanny."The other three took seats arounda table on a low platform at the endof a long string of prepositions.Danny Slavski (that's a pun. youjerks) entered from stage right.

Well. as if wonder never cease...
we must remember. though. in this
season of giving of ourselves. to
forget our prejudices..." and “It's
better than hazing.” Mr. Forbes.
surely you can see this “subtle
sarcasm."In reply to Miss Bolton's letter.
may I ask you to please read the
above comment and the cartoon
once more and then decide who
drew the “hasty" interpretation.

In reply to both. may I say that I
also believe in laughing at one's self.
but I fail to see why I should laugh
at myself. my Brothers. and our
project while others are criticizing
our “worthwhile community pro-
ject." Donny AlexanderAlpha Gammaliho

, No injury
To the Editor:Being a veteran observer of
basketball talent at N.C. State. I
would find it very disturbing to have
one of our athlete’s careers shorten-
ed by a preventable accident in
Reynolds Coliseumr'l‘his is a real
possibility considering the numeroustables. chairs. and photographers
allowed to sit within to 3 feet of the
basketball court. Anyone that has
observed a game can see that the
action takes place outside the con-
fines of the court as well as within. A
good example would be David
Thompson. who in the course of his
college career jumped press row
numerous times. dodged the unpad-
ded support of the basket. as well as
fans and photographers just off the
edge of the court. I appreciate the
opportunity to watch such players
as Thompson and Kenny Carr with
their amazing jumping abilities. I
hope to go on following their careers

I

"Hi. I'm Godot." he orated. “Youys been waiting here long?"
“It's been done." Simove growled.

“I've got a better idea. Since we‘re
around this table and since it's nearthe end of the month. let's do aThanksgiving improv. We're atGrandma's house for Thanksgivingand we're all Baptists." ‘

“I don't want to be a Baptist."Sarah said. . .“All right. You can be an atheist.
In this state you're either a Baptist
or an infidel. Let's start. Kevin-—that‘s you. Danny—you begin bytelling us what you're thankful for.The rest of us can take whateverparts we want."KEVIN. I'm thankful for theturkey. an' the dressing. an' the

in the pros. but I realize how costly
an accident could be to them. My
recommendation is that the situation
be remedied. if in no other way. by
applying padding to table edges and
basket supports; also a restriction on
the proximity within which obser-
vers would be allowed to sit
concerning the court. Although
these changes seem minimal. they
could have an effect on the N.C.S.U.
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slugs.EVERYONE ELSE. Slugsl?!
Yecch! 1
GRANDMA. Now. Kevin. why

are you thankful for disgusting
evolutionary duds like slugs?
KEVIN. 'Cause bad people step

on them and mess up their feet.
JERRY. Blagh. I’m not grateful

for slugs. I'm grateful for snails.
DAD. Gucch. Slugs and snails.

That's a helluva way to start a
Thanksgiving dinner. Put away that
snail. Jerry. That's what your
cranberry sauce is for. What are
you thankful for. Grandma?GRANDMA. I'M thankful for
living in a country where we can
still work to acheive liberty and
justice for all.DAD. That's enough revolution-
ary subversion out of you. Let's
have our prayer. Oh Lord. we
humbly thank you for blessing our
lives again this year with material-
istic benefits. free from pernicious
tax reform laws. We beseech Thee
to protect us from vile desires such
as heavy gazing and prolonged
dating. Most of all. Lord. we thank
Thee for guiding us throu h a year
of trial and tribulation. finock us
silly with Thy mercy until the end of
this column. Amen.ALL. Amen.KEVIN. Let's get drunk.

basketball season; for although one
play may not make the difference.
having an injury-free player ready to
play could make the difference. I
hope the Athletic Department will
take this problem in hand for it
concerns everyone involved with
basketball on this campus.

Robert S. PierceSoph. LA '
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